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July Meeting
Monday, July 16, 2012
7:30 pm
The Federal Point Historic Preservation Society will hold its monthly meeting on
Monday, July 16, 7:30 pm at the Federal Point History Center, 1121-A North
Lake Park Blvd., adjacent to Carolina Beach Town Hall.
Joining us will be Kevin P. Duffus an award-winning filmmaker, researcher,
author, and investigative journalist of historical events. He has published three
books and produced four documentary films on various maritime historic topics,
including shipwrecks, lighthouses, and the devastating German U-boat attacks off
our coast in 1942. He will be speaking about his new book, War Zone: WWII
off the Coast of North Carolina.
War Zone is a gripping panorama of the shameful
betrayal of merchant sailors, of young Coast Guard
recruits watching helplessly as sailors plunged into
pools of burning oil, and of the baby born in a lifeboat. Learn about the intrepid men
and women who defended America in little boats and in small planes; the truth
behind the famous phrase “Sighted sub, sank same”; and the children who spied on
German spies. Discover the real story behind the legends of secret agents, midgetsubmarine landings, a busload of naked Nazi U-boat POWs at New Bern, and the
shelling of a chemical plant on Kure Beach. Follow the accounts of three climactic
engagements between U.S. forces and German U-boats off the North Carolina coast
with the Battle of the Atlantic hanging in the balance. This program is made possible by a grant from the North
Carolina Humanities Council, a state-wide nonprofit and affiliate of the National Endowment of the
Humanities.


Last Month’s Meeting

The food was great and the company better. Our June potluck/picnic is always a great time for members to
catch up with each other. As always there was plenty of food, Leslie’s grilled hotdogs were a hit, as were the
many dishes and desserts. This group can cook! [please see page 6 ] Extra kudos go to Darlene and Leslie for
all the set up work, from setting up tables and chairs to organizing the buffett, preparing food (Thanks for the
great hotdogs, Leslie) and then cleaning up! What would we do without them?
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President’s Message
It’s time for election of officers and board members again. At our July meeting the
members of our nominating committee, Darlene Bright, Elaine Henson and John Gordon,
will nominate the following slate for 2012/2013.
President:
Barry Nelder
Vice-President: Juanita Winner

Secretary:
Treasurer:

Lois Taylor
Demetria Sapienza

Nominated for the five board positions open:
Elaine Henson
John Gordon
Cheri McNeill
Byron Moore
Jean Stewart
FYI: Board members in their second year of service include:
Thomas Gray
Skippy Winner
Jack Travis
Leslie Bright
The first board meeting of the new year will be on July 23. We will be approving the 2012/2013 budget so we need every
board member present so that we have a quorum.

Faye and Norris Teague Part I
Trailways and the Tie Factory

Compiled and edited by Ann Hertzler
Faye and Norris Teague went to school together and lived on joining farms
in Randolph County. They moved to Federal Point in 1963 when Norris
Teague was transferred by Trailways Bus Lines. His bus run was mainly
from Wilmington to Durham with occasional runs to Carolina Beach when
he filled in for a driver.
Faye Teague didn’t have a job at first, but found work at the necktie factory – France
Neckwear near 13th and Greenfield in Wilmington. Her job was pressing tie ends.
Several ladies rode with Faye from Carolina Beach to work downtown at the Fish House
where they cleaned fresh catch.
Eventually Norris had 5 bus trips a day to just past the Fort Fisher Air Station where
they turned the bus around to go back to the downtown Wilmington bus station near the
Community College. Back then all the motel help came from between Wilmington and
Seabreeze. Some worked in restaurants. Norris picked up passengers at stops along the
way. The cost was 25 cents. Tokens could be bought for the
month. You got to know where passengers lived but maybe not
their names. The route probably closed 5 years later.
When Norris and Faye moved here in 1964, they had three
children; 3 year old Melanie, 7 year old Phil, and 11 year old
Gary. The children went to Carolina Beach School thru 6 th grade
and to Sunset and to New Hanover. They lived in a trailer near
Alabama. They bought a TV set when it first came out about
1953.
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The Ocean Plaza
By Leslie Bright & Daniel Norris
Eugene and Marie Reynolds known as Mom and Pop, knew better
days were coming as World War II ended in 1945 and soldiers
were coming home. Big bands were the rave of the day and the
new money could be made on the north end of the Boardwalk of
Carolina Beach with the building of a large enough facility to
house big bands and large crowds.

The Reynolds had purchased four and a half lots and a bowling
alley on the northeast corner of Harper Avenue and Carolina Beach Avenue North in August 1942, from L. M. Massey.
They decided to remove the bowling alley and make this the footprint for their new Ocean Plaza building.
The building would contain a bathhouse and café on the first floor; a large cabaret or ballroom with bandstand area on the
second floor; and a small apartment on the third floor. Work began to build the Ocean Plaza after the beach season of
1945 and continued through the winter and spring of 1946 under the direction of Mr. Shirley, a local contractor.
Once completed, the Ocean Plaza was a sight to behold. It became the new “Crown Jewel” of the Carolina Beach
boardwalk. It was opened for business on May 31, 1946, which was Memorial Day
weekend. Bill Grassick and his orchestra, featuring the lovely singer, Betty McHugh,
performed to an audience who paid $2.00 per person to attend. Even though the big band
era was waning, the Ocean Plaza remained the center of activity as new trends changed
musical entertainment.
The Reynolds sold the Ocean Plaza around 1950 and it changed hands several times
before May 1961 when E. F. Courie Sr. and his wife, Rosabelle, purchased the property.
Through the years, many notable entertainers performed to large crowds at the Ocean
Plaza. Jerry Lee Lewis, Chubby Checkers, Fats Domino, Bo Diddley, and The Embers, to
mention a few, attracted audiences from all over. The Jitterbug, bob, shag, rock & roll, twist and every variety of dance
imagined occurred at the Ocean Plaza through the years.
With growth and development of better lodging facilities, the need for a bathhouse on the
boardwalk diminished. The bathhouse at the Ocean Plaza was converted into a night club.
During the 80’s and 90’s the entire boardwalk fell into decline causing neglect to many of
its structures. In spite of the decline, the Ocean Plaza remained open struggling at times to
do so. The Courie family, including sons, Eli Jr. and Louis, continued ownership until
April 1993, when the Ocean Plaza was sold to Leslie and Darlene Bright and son, Sam
Bright.
The second floor ballroom was renovated again and opened after several years of
inactivity as the private club, Wranglers Dance Hall and Saloon, and later as the Shag
Club. The Brights sold Ocean Plaza to Robert Russo on January 31, 2000 and his Club
Tropics was installed on the second floor. Mr. Russo operated Ocean Plaza until April 5, 2006, when he sold to Russ
Maynard.
OCEAN PLAZA T-SHIRTS
Only available at the Federal Point History Center!

The OP’s gone but not forgotten. We’ve just placed a large order for our CLASSIC Ocean Plaza T-shirts.
We’ve ordered a variety of sizes and they come in sky blue and daisy yellow.
They make great gifts or mementos and are sure to start a conversation with every ol’timer you meet.
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Donations!
I’ve been seriously remiss in thanking people for donations made in the past few
months. We do truly appreciate every donation to our collection and take the best
care of them we can.
Books
 Donated by Emilie Swearingn Pictorial History: The Great Civil
War : Battles by Land and Sea by John Laird Wilson, 1881.

 Donated by Charles Greene. Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Civil War.
Fairfax Press, 1977
Images
 Donated by Polly Shaver. Two oversize postcards from the 1950’s
 Wishing Well on the CB boardwalk
 Beach scene at the foot to the boardwalk
 Donated by Robert Maffett. Reprint of map: Preliminary Chart of
the Entrances to the Cape Fear River and New Inlet. Published 1853
Artifacts
 Donated by Thomas Gray. 1950’s lisence plate frame “Carolina
Beach, NC. The Friendly Resort”
 Donated by Lank Lancaster. Calcutta Surf Fishing Rod made by
Louis G. (Pappy) Leiner cir. 1957
 Donated by J. Matthews. “Colors of Cape Fear” a collection of
shells and sea glass.
Kitchen
 Donated by Byron and Judy Moore. Case of water.
Society Notes
Darlene Bright, History Center Director
 This month we recorded 30 members and guests at our June meeting We had 35
visitors to the History Center throughout the month. The gift shop took in $154.84
 Thanks to our History Center Volunteers; Lois Taylor, and Demetria Sapienza for
helping get the newsletter into the mail, and to Cheri McNeill for her always
thorough proofing of the newsletter. Thanks also to Jeannie Gordon, Juanita
Winner, Lois Taylor and Ron Griffin for covering the History Center desk so
Rebecca could be off.
 Treasurer’s Report: We’re still waiting to get final confirmation on the budgets
for Carolina Beach and Kure Beach, but Darlene and Rebecca are working with me
and we’ll have a proposal for the 2012/2013 budget ready for the board at the July
23rd meeting.

Our Business
Members
AmeriLife Health
Services
Atlantic Towers
Beach Portraits
Photography
Britt’s Donut Shop
Charles Henson
Painting
Coastal K-9 Bakery,
Inc.
First Bank
First Citizens Bank
Frank’s Pizza
Got-Em-On-Live
Bait Club
Hanover Iron Works,
Inc.
Historical Society of
Topsail Island
Hoplite Pub & Beer
Garden
Island Gazette
Kure Beach Fishing
Pier
B. Parker Protective
& Lock
Pleasure Island
Chamber of
Commerce
SlapDash Publishing
Taylor’s Heating &
Air, Inc.
Tucker Bros. Realty
Company
Winner Fishing and
Cruise Boats

 New Members: Welcome to new members Jeanette Beaudry of Wilmington, Keith Ward of Wilmington, and
Bob McKoy of Wilmington.
 Thanks to Jeannie Gordon and Darlene Bright for cleaning the History Center this month. We need volunteers
for July, August, and September.



A HUGE thanks to everyone who helped with the June Potluck. As always Darlene and Leslie set up the building
and wrangled the food. (Thanks for the hot dogs, Leslie!) Also pitching in was Virginia Francis
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Federal Point Historic Preservation Society
Events Calendar, Summer/Fall 2012
Monday, July 16, 2012 Membership Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm Author Kevin Duffus
will talk about his newest book, War Zone: World War II off the Coast of North
Carolina, a history of U-Boat attacks some of which, in fact, could be seen from our
beaches. Did the Germans shell the Ethel-Dow plant at Kure Beach? This program
is made possible by a grant from the North Carolina Humanities Council, a statewide nonprofit and affiliate of the National Endowment of the Humanities.
Monday, August 20, 2012 Membership Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm Morris Bass, of the
CSS Neuse State Historic Site will talk on the role
of the Quartermaster during the Civil War.
Monday, September 17, 2012: Membership
Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm From 1903-1958 the
Cape Fear Lighthouse stood guard over Frying
Pan Shoals from the SE corner of Bald Head
Island. Sometime after it was destroyed it’s
first order Fresnel Lens ended up in front of an
antiques shop in Wilmington. Members of the Old Baldy Foundation will travel
from Bald Head Island to tell us the story of how they are bringing the lens back
to the Island, and how we can help.
Monday October 15, 2012: Membership Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm. Local author,
and Society member Elaine Henson will bring us her picture history on the
building of the Intracoastal Waterway, from
Wrightsville Beach to the South Carolina line. It
was far more than just Snow’s Cut.
Monday, November 19, 2012:
Membership
Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm. Author and local historian
Jack Fryar will join us to talk about the Yellow Fever epidemic that hit
Wilmington in 1862. Did the blockade runner Kate bring the disease? How did
the city cope? A Confederate soldier described the scene in a letter to his
mother: “The reported appearance of this deadly contagion… created a
tremendous panic in the city. The citizens were leaving by scores and hundreds in
every manner of conveyance that could
be obtained.”
ALL PROGRAMS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
They are held at the Federal Point History Center, 1121-A North
Lake Park Blvd. (Just south of the Carolina Beach Town Hall.) Or visit
the History Center, open Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 10-4. For
more information call: 910-458-0502. www.federalpointhistory.org
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Officers
President – Barry Nelder
Vice-President – Annette Winner
Secretary – Lois Taylor
Treasurer – Demetria Sapienza

Leslie Bright
Elaine Henson
Jack Travis

Directors
Thomas Gray
Cheri McNeill
Pat Bolander

Jean Stewart
John Gordon
Skippy Winner

Federal Point Historic Preservation Society
P. O. Box 623
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
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OUR COOKBOOK!

A committee consisting of Darlene Bright, Cheri McNeill, Demetria
Sapienza, and Ann Hertzler is beginning to work on a new edition of
the cookbook the Society published in 1997. We hope to add new recipes
so dig out your recipe box and think about donating some of your
favorites to us. We also hope to include many more historic pictures and
stories to make it both unique and collectibles. We would be glad to have
suggestions for historical events you’d like to see included.
We will also need TYPISTS to type the old (and new) recipes into
electronic format. Please let one of the committee members know if you
can take some pages to re-type.
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